
THE FIRST SEASON OF EXCAVATIONS OF A PALAEOLITHIC 
SITE NEAR TELL 'UBEIDIYA IN TNE JORDAN VALLEY 

The excl;vations revealed an open-air occupatioil site of the Lower 
i3leistocene Age, well founded on geological, palaeontological and archaeo- 
Iogical evidence. This site is contemporary with old Pleistocene tool- 
maker's deposits of Algeria and East Africa. The Jordan Valley site, how- 
ever, reveals the oldest cultural assemblage ever found in Israel and in the 
Near East. 

HEBREW CSTRACA FROM MESAD HASHAVYAWU 

by J. NAVEH 

The full text of this article was published in Zsmel Exploration Jcr-irnal, 
19, 1960, pp. 129-139. 

NABATEAN INSCRIPTIONS FROM 'AVDAT 

In the clearance of this city about twenty inscriptions in Nabatean were 
found, which can be divided into three classes: (a) votive inscriptions; 
(b)  incisions on pottery; ( c )  inscriptions on stone objects. The inscriptions 
pubiished in this first part read: 

I. ' bdt wp~'1 xvScwdt bny Ijrtt 
2. [dnh tytr]' dy qrb SC yw [br ... '1 1)yy hrtt] / [mlk nbf!w rbm =mh 

w ' [bth Sqylt mlkt nbfw] 

5. dkrwn fb  wjlm / Il?ry6w br I I: [...I3 Slm 
b 

6. [' w] Sw br br n[mw] 
72. dnh skr3 1 dy qrb 
7b. dnh drt' 
7c. 51m 
8. dnh skr' dy/ br~' grmw whbnvhy /Si lt  XVIIl !mr'n' rb['lj dy 'hyy 

wSyzh L C  mh] ( I8 of Raliei I1 - A.D. 88/89). 
5%. w l ~ b w h y  / bny snvt' /XXTb7111 Snt (A.D. 98/99). 



IT SUMMARIES 

The inscriptions of class (a) belong all to the reign of King Aretas IV 
(9 B.C.-A.D. 40), duri,nng whose reign the city expanded, the acropolis 
was built and a temple was erected. In one of these inscriptions a dedica- 
tion of a portico(?) is mentioned, probably of a temple; in another three 
sons of Aretas are referred to. 

Of great interest is the last mentioned group. These inscriptions are 
cngraved on largz stone objects, presumably libation altars. Of thcse in- 
scriptions we learn that between the 18th and the 28rh year of the reign of 
King Rabel 11 (A.D. 88189-98/99), dams were constructed in the tributary 
v;rl:ey of Nahal 'Avdal. The Aramaic word denoting 'dam' is here used 
for the first time in the Nabatean language. We learn that these dams 
were constructed by a certain G a ~ m o  and his religi~us confraternity(?), or 
a military(?) unit, named fiere Bnei Sorutah. 

In the opinion of the author the military camp, north of the Nahatean 
city of 'Avciat, should not be dated later than in the reign of Rabel XI. 
!,Vith 311 p-obability the commanders and soldiers of this camp were 
rzsponsible for the construction of the dams. 

These inscriptions are the first direct piece of evidence that at least 
a portion of the agricultural remains in the central Negev shouid be 
attributed to the Nabateans. They may serve as a more solid basis for the 
chronology of the different periods of ancient agriculture in this area. 

The full text of this article will appear in a forthcomiilg number of the 
Isracl Exploration Jour~zal. 

A HEBREW INSCRIPTION ON AN OSSUARY 

On the cover of an ossuary now in the Amcrican Co!ony (Jerus:ilem, 
Jordan) the following is incised: Mrym 'bwty / blbd' "Miriam my sister 
alone" and in continuation: mryh bt yhwhnn "Maria the daughter of 
Yehol>ananw. 

A HEBREW OSTRACON FROM BETH-SHEAN 

by W. TSORI 

--. , 
Lnt ostracon was found on the southern s!ope of the tell; it was 

incised with two lines: in the first line the letter I could be read, in thc 
secorld bpt; a fourth lctter conic! :lot be deciphered. The ostracou seems 
:o bclorig to the eighth-scventh centurji B.C. 



SUMMARIES 

THE ROMAN THEATRE AT BETH-SHEAN 

The first season of excavations in this area, undertaken on behalf of 
the Landscape and Antiquities Committee and the Department of Anti- 
quities, led to the clearance of fifteen rows of seats below the praecinctio, 
with pits for the supports of the velum and of the scaenae frons, the centre 
of which had an ornamental gate with a horizontal lintel. The line of the 
prosceniunz was established; on its western side was found an ornamental 
pillar of the third cent. A.D. On the south side the theatre was surrounded 
by an arched portico; near its northern end was a small building, perhaps 
a temple. It seems that the- tl-ieatre was built in the late second or early 
third csnt., and that it was not long in use as such. Among the various 
finds was a fragmentary inscription dedicated by the boule and demos to 

provincial goverrior and 143 coins. 

A TOMB FROM THE FOURTI3 CENTURY A.D. IN HELES 

The tomb consists of a hall and five side chambers; the finds included 
ribbed amphoras, glass vessels and metal fragments. One of the amphoras 
was inscribed IIriLpov "of Palmas". The pottery and other finds, as well 
as the inscription, point to a date at the end of the fourth or the beginning 
of the fifth cent. A.D. 

A CASEMATE WALL AT EZION-GEBER 

The author suggests on the basis of material published by Prof. N. 
Gluec!c in his recent book: Rivers in the Desert that the foundry at Ezion- 
Geber I was surrounded by a small casemate wall, which dated to the 
time of Solomon. The larger enclosure of Ezion-Geber I1 with its double 
gatc belongs to the 9th cent. B.C. 

In an article published 24 years ago, the present writer showed that 
the meaning of r9na in Biblical Hebrew, the Targumim etc. is 'harbour'. 
On the basis of place-names he assumed that tlie word was still in use in 
Judaea during the first centuries A.D. This assnmption has been proved 
right by one of the Bar-Koseba letters, and also by 1qn4xu rlnn which 
occurs in a Nabatean docunxnt found among the DSS, which secms to 
mean 'harbour of ?~n5ay1 = Beth Aglaim = ancient Gaza. 



SUhl MARIES 

Y19 IN  THE BIBLE - n'lR I N  THE MISHNAH 
. . . . . - - 
. . by A. BENDAVID 

Thc Biblical expression bath is occasionally translated habit11 in the 
Peshilta to Isaizh v, 10. hn the Mishnah hnbith is frequently used to 
designate the mcasure and ~ o t  the vessel. As there were n~any kinds of 
such rneaiures, onc of the ,$abiyotlz could be the descendant of the Eiblical 
hntlz. The capacity of this measure can be defined in several ways: I. f ro~n 
the archaeo!ogical finds - 22 lityes (Albright) or 23 (liarrois) ; 2. from 
the measure of the bath and the cubit in Solomon's temple. If we assumc 
that the laver was cylindrical, and its capacity was calculated not according 
to the Egyptian measure (n  = 31/7) but according to the Babylonian 
(n = 3 and that tile cubit was also not Egyptian (52.5 cm.) but 
Babylonian (t50 cm.) we arrive at a bath of 23 litres. If we calculate 
the proportion between the seal1 and the cubit of the Tannaites, viz. the 
Egyptian-Hellenistic cubit (52.5 cm.) and the seah of Sepphoris (10.91 
litres) we aslive at a babith of 21.82 litres, which corresponds roughly to 
ths Biblical batk 

A JEWISH INSCRIPTION FROM BERENIKB, CYRENAICA 

The author discusses a Greek inscription of the Je~rish community of 
Berenike (Benghazi), Cyrenaica, fmnd  in 1938 but since lost. It was first 
published by Capulo who utilized observations by the present writer. 

The stone, dated to the rcign of Nero (A.D. 56), commemorates the 
rebuilding or repair of the Berenike synagogue; it is the third known Greek 
in..- ..J,~-iplion of the early Ronlan period set up by this community. Thc 

threc are compared, and tht= picper names studied. It is concluded that 
thr: names of the archons an5 other contributors recorded reflect a distinct 
assi:?iilation to the Cyrensican oilcmasticon, and possibly a degree of 
democracy, as the number of archons has grown compared to tllose re- 
c ~ r d s d  cn the prcvi~us inscriptions. Further, the polite~:mc is no longer 
r2ccrred to, t112 ~ y : ? : l , o ~ g z ~ ~ '  being mentioned instead; a change of cooslitu- 
ti~7il is thus possible. 

TWE KOAIAN ROAD FROM LEGhO TO SEPPI-I[OE.IS 

by M. ~ E E C K E R  

A rcccni survey has led to the clarificzlion of the exact r ~ i l i e  of this 
Rgmai~  road; ef i:s 16 miles thirtesn rnilestoncs have been found. It is 
now c!ear t>:?t the road xxrs-s mad2 in the 14th year of Hadrian (AD. 130) 
pro!xb!y in cor:nection with the emperor's visit fo the ::roviucia J u d s ~ e ~ ,  
r;ric! ::!it i:; zoiln~ci-io!l wiih the Bar-Kokhba war, 2s has previously been 
assun.led. 
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